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The Provincial election cam 
paign is now in full blast in New 
Brunswick. The opposition, un 
der the Leadership of Mr Hazen 
are manifesting wonderful 
strength and are putting strong 
candidates in the field in all parts 
of the Province. The Govern
ment are meeting with no little 
difficulty in making up their tic
kets in some counties.

a howling storm; consequently the 
Minto did not leave Pictou, and 
the Stanley’s position became un
known, as she could not be seen. 
On Saturday morning the Minto 
started from- Pictou to go to the 
relief of the Stanley, to free her if 
possible, and in any event to trans- 
feçgthe coal to her. But up to 
Saturday evening the position of 
either could not be determined. 
This uncertainty continued all 
day Sunday and for the greater 
part of Monday. Monday even
ing, the Minto was reported in 
the ice between Big Merigomish 
and Arisag, eleven miles from the 
last named place, and the Stanley 
was reported thiee miles from 
Arisag on the coast of Antigonish 
County. Nothing of their where
abouts was known yesterday.

FOS-

Thousands of people crowded 
Atlantic wharf, Gloucester, oi 
Sunday afternoon last, and wit 
nested the beautiful, yet pathetic 
ceremony when 74 flowers, em
blematic of 74 lives sacrificed in 
the fisheries from that port during 
last year, were cast on the cold, 
gray waters of Gloucester harbour. 
The records show that during the 
past 72 years tbe deep has claimed 
5,046 lives from among the fisher 
men of Gloucester harbor, 9,891 
widows and 1,980 children were 
left to mourn their deaths, and 
732 vessels were lost, making 
total value of $34,930,46. The 
death roll for the past year is 
times greater than the preceding 
year. As the roll was read refer
ence was made to such men as 
were better known than their 
mates or who had been lost 
through greater peril or hard 
ships.

The writ for the North Ontar
io election for the House of Com
mons has been issued. Polling 
will take place on Tuesday, March 
10th. The writ for Maskinonge 
has also been issued, $md the elec
tion in that riding will be held 
earlier than the one in North On 
tario. North Ontario has been 
vacant for a long time; but Mas
kinonge has only been vacated 
week or ten days, the sitting 
member having been appointed to 
the Senate. Elections are to be 
held in four other constituencies, 
prior to the election in North On 
tario, although they have been 
vacant a much shorter space of 
time. Why this discrimination 
Simply because North Ontario is 
contested by Mr Foster, and its 
late member was a Conservative. 
The Government are aware that 
with anything like fair play, Mr. 
Foster’s election is assured, and 
they think that the bringing on 
of elections in these other consti 
tuencies, which are all strongly 
Liberal will have an effect in 
their results on the electorate of 
North Ontario. They are anxi 
OU9 to defeat Foster at any cost

Ottavfra Weekly Letter.

The difficulties, dangers and un 
certainties of winter navigation 
of the Straits and the delays and 
annoyance in the reception and 
despatch of our foreign mails that 
have been so much in evidence 
this winter, have continued to 
manifest themselves during the 
past week. As will be seen else
where, the mail service at the 
Capes has been attended with 
hardship and uncertainty, while 
the winter steamers have been 
exposed to most trying conditions. 
The Minto, which reached George
town on Wednesday, after up
wards of a week’s detention on 
account of the ice blockade, star
ted for Pictou on Thursday morn
ing. She had orders to reach and 
relieve the Stanley, if possible. 
She approached within six miles 
of the sister steamer; but was un
able to get any nearer. From 
this point Mr Walsh, of the Mar
ine Department, was despatched 
with an ice-boat and crew with 
provisions for the Stanley, and 
the Minto proceeded to Pictou. 
He reached the ice bound steamer 
and boarded her. On Thursday 
night, Mr Lord, Agent of the Mar
ine Department, received the fol
lowing telegram, from Captain 
Finlayson at Pictou:

"Welsh boarded the Stanley 
twelve miles North West of Pic
tou Island to-day. Brown reports 
satisfied Welsh has done all can 
be done to free ship. One hun
dred men would be of no use. 
Want coal. Minto try again to
morrow.” As intimated in this 
telegram, Capt. Finlayson inten
ded to repeat his effort to relieve 
the Stanley, on Friday. On board 
the Minto were put some forty or 
fifty tons of coal to be transfer
red to the Stanley, whenever the 
(two steamers come close enough 
together to render the transfer

OPPORTUNISM MUST TERMINATE.

Frank Oliver, the Liberal M. P. 
for Alberta, has notified the gov
ernment that, if it desires the act- 
tual support of true Liberals it 
must stop playing fast and lose 
on tariff questions. Mr Oliver 
has tired of the recent exhibitions 
of cabinet ministers advocating 
Free Trade in one section of the 
country and promising Protection 
somewhere else.

In a strong editorial in his own 
paper, the Edmonton Bulletin, he 
lectures Sir Wilfrid and his party 
in this pronounced fashion:

‘•In view of the tremendous 
pressure that will be brought to 
bear on parliament at its next ses
sion to secure a higher tariff, it is 
in order for those whose interests 
are against such increase to make 
their minds known in good time. 
Apparently there—is -^-- '.-belief 
amongst some self-styled Liberals 
that whatever the party wills it 
may do. That should the party- 
leaders decide for a prohibitive 
tariff, such a decision would 
strengthen the party in its hold 
upon the government of the coun
try. They argue ‘we have the 
Liberals now and Conservatives 
would have to support their own 
policy. We could afford to lose 
a few Liberal kickers for the gain 
we would make.’ Such argument 
is not high politics and it is not 
good politics. For when that or 
like argument, is used another 
comes ready to hand. ‘ If the 
party which we have supported- 
ceases to uphold the principles in 
which we believe, there is no rea
son why we should longer sup 
port them.’ For instance, the 
sentiment of the Far West and the 
Far East is for low tariff. They 
support the Liberal party to day 
largely because it stands for 
lower tariff than tb.e Conserva
tives. But if the Liberals adopt 
a high tariff upon what grounds 
can they claim or expect that sup
port ? As the Regina Standard 
recently put it: * If we are to have 
a high tariff we would rather 
have it at the hands of those who 
adopted it from expediency.’ 
Liberals should not forget that if 
Liberalism is not principle it is 
nothing. Liberals cannot be held 
together by .the spoils, or the pros
pect of the spoils, of office. If 
they could they would not be 
Liberals. The Liberal party grew 
strong and finally became vigor
ous because it was essentially the 
party of principle. Let it adver
tise itself by a reversal of policy-, 
as a party of mere expediency, 
and while it may gain spoil-hun
ters as adherents, it will lose the 
main force which gives it exis
tence and holds it together.”

The points of this forceful arti
cle are emphasized by present con
ditions. In North Ontario, Sir 
Wm. Mulock, who is waging war 
on Hon George E Foster, has de
clared through Mr Grant, the Li
beral candidate, for “low tariff.” 
But at the very moment when the 
electors are listening to Sir Wil
liam’s professions of faith, Hon 
Raymond Prefontaine is working 
tooth and nail at Ottawa^ in or
der to secure increased duties for 
the manufacturers who backed 
him in his recent Maissoneuve 
election. Mr Oliver is cognizant 
of the organized attempt to fool 
the people, and his outspoken 
condemnation of Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier’s tactics should be careful
ly noted by all Canadians. It is 
the testimony of a man who has 
supported the Liberal party 
through-’ thick and thin, and his 
advice should be followed by 
those who place country before 
party.

are to come up for consideration 
during the coming session, and Sir 
Wilfrid’s chosen advisors are not 
as one man in their way of think
ing. The tariff, removed from 
politics by Messrs Fielding and 
Prefontaine, is a rather lively 
corpse. One section of the cabin
et is for lowering the tariff, or at 
least keeping it at the present 
mark, while Mr Prefontaine is 
endeavoring to make good his 
guarantee to the manufacturers 
of Montreal, that all they asked 
for in the way of duties would be 
granted. The situation has re
sulted in a rather decided tie-up. 
The date of the opening of the 
house, which was originally fixed 
for February Ï9th, has been 
changed three times, and March 
12th, is now on the carpet Be
fore that date is reached Sir Wil
frid hopes to have his assistants 
in hand. But somebody is going 
to be sat upon before the goal is 
reached.

LIBERALS THEMSELVES AGAHJST 

THE PREFERENCE. .

Sir William Mulock is work
ing the British preference for all 
it is worth in North Ontario. He 
has neglected, however, to tell the 
people of the riding, that a fellow- 
cabinet minister recently granted 
f.a interview to the representative 
of the London Daily Mail, in 
which the preference was strong
ly condemned, and the British 
government was notified, that onlees 
certain concessions were granted to 
Canadians, all privileges to British 
shippers would be cancelled. As the 
Mail’s Ottawa correspondent is one of 
the most reliable newspaper men in the 
Dominion Capital, the interview can be 
accepted in good faith.

In London bnsineas men are viewing 
the situation from tbe etantpoint of Sir 
William’s cabinet associate. They con
fess that the Laurier government has 
given them a worthless preference, and 
are convinced that even the pretence of 
favorable treatment of British goods is 
about to be dropped. Lord Stfathcona, 
noting the growing feeling of unrest, has 
written a letter in which he blames the 
Brirish for ti:e impending abrogation of 
the preferential treatment.

Hon. W. S. Fielding also threw light 
on the subject in his report of the Col 
onial Conference. He stated in most 
concise terms that the Canadian dele 
gates bad notified the home authorities 
that, unless something was done in the 
way of a mutual preference, a boon 
which Sir Wilfrid Laurier refused in 
1897, Canada would feel at liberty to do 
_away with the preference.

Sir William should drop any reference 
to the preference in view of the array oi 
facts presented against his intentions 
by other members of the Laurier gov
ernment. The Conservatives ask for a 
mutual preference, and in this they 
have the support of tbe vast majority, of 
Canadians.
THE “MACHINE” IN THE WEST.

TBe fight in Burrard, B. C., for first 
honors in the election was a lively one. 
Three Liberals, Messrs. McPherson, 
Foley, and Mclnnis, were in the field. 
The former was a nominee of tbe 
Liberal “ Machine.” Tbe story as to 
how he secured the nomination shows 
that even in their private gatherings 
the Liberals are not to be trusted. At 
a meeting held in the interests of 
Mr. Foley, it was openly charged that 
delegates to the party, convention were 
brought up. Tbe following partial re
port of Mr. Foley’s meeting gives an 
idea of the methods resorted to by tbe 
“ machine ” in all parts of Canada :

“ Mr. W. C. Murray’s remarks were 
a point black denunciation, or rather 
an exposure of tbe Liberal tactics 
as operated in Burrard. In opening 
Mr. Murray stated that be was a Lib
eral. As yet he has not turned hie 
coat, but if things continued to be run by 
the party as they are at present, be 
would cease to be a supporter of it. In 
1898 and for years after, the corruption 
in the Conservative party bad been tbe 
great cry, but he could say be had 
never seen greater corruption than 
that practised in Vancouver to-day. 
The Liberal primaries, it was safe to 
say, had cost tbe victorious party a 
large sum and with such an exhibition 
of corruption at the outset, was it not 
high time for some one to break away’’ 
and make an effort to bring the men 
responsible for these things to time 7 ’h

LIBERAL SUPPORT FOR MR.
TER.

Mr. J. A Willison, who, as editor of 
the Toronto (.’lot e, was the brightest 
and most forcefhl writer supporting the 
Laurier government, * appeals to the 
electors of north Ontario to return Hon. 
Mr. Foster to Parliament. The follow
ing from tbe News, Mr. Willleon’s new 
paper, should be carefully peruse 1 :

“ It is perhaps, too early to pronounce 
on the chances of Mr. Foster iff’ Nuirth ! 
Ontario. He is conducting apilinetfcetic 
campaign, and so far as -appears on the 
surface, his' candidature is beartly 
accepted by the Conservatives of the 
constituency. It is hoped that the 
attack on Mr. Foster as an outsider 
will not receive the serious consider
ation of the electors. What does it 
matter to us that he received bjs pol
itical training in New Brunswick, or 
even that he was defeated in bis nat
ive province. He is a man of National 
reputation, of great experience in the 
actual business of government, and of 
wide and accurate knowledge of 
affairs. On account both of hie experi- 
ence and hie knowledge he is pecul
iarly filed to do good service in the 
House of Commons no one disputes 
that under the party system a strong 
Opposition is essential to careful and 
efficient government. In national pol
itics we should eschew localism and 
provincialism. We should all be great
ful when men of Mr. Foster’s OTfth-e go 
into politics, and If- North* Ontario 
should send him back to Parliament, 
it would have the right to feel that it 
had performed a National service.”

MORE CABINET DIFFERENCES.

The leaders of the "party of 
harmony” announce a further 
postponement of the opening of 
parliament to March 12th. The 
reason for the delay is not far to 
seek. When "Haut J. Isreal Tarte 
left the cabinet disunion was to 
disappear. But the situation to 
all intents and purposes is as bad

SOMETHING ABOUT TAXATION.
Hon. W. 8. Fielding, in hle; a-inual 

statement of the Public Accounts çf 
Canada, devotes the usual column to 
“ taxes.” From Confederation down 
to the present day “ taxes ” have occup
ied a prominent place in the pages of 
the Finance Minister’s statement. 
The Liberals, led by Sir Wilfrid Laur
ier, pledged themselves to reduce these 
“ taxes.” But instead of doing so have 
increased them by nearly 60 per cent, 
in six years.

From 1884 to 1890 the Conservatives 
collected $139,675,994. From 1890 to 
1896 tbe same party called upon the 
people to pay “ taxes ” to the amount 
of $168,865,363, thus effecting a reduc
tion of $810,631, as compared with tbe 
corresponding period immediately pre
ceding.

Sir Wilfrid then came into power 
with his pledges of economy. From 
1896 to 1902 his government has taken- 
from the people in “ takes ” $213,658,- 
036, or an increase of $44,693,673 as 
compared with tbe last six years of 
Conservative rule.

It was urged for a time that the 
great development of the country neces
sitated the increase. Tbe census re
turns conpleésly exploded this theory, 
the growth of population from 1891 
to 1901 being less, than from 1881 to 
1891.

Only one explanation can be offered 
for the enormous increase in taxation. 
It is due to a reign of unprecedented 
extravagance on the part of men who 
staked their right to the confidence of 
the electorate on their ability to lessen 
the public burdens.

ALL KICKING MR. TARTE.
Hon. J. Israel Tarte has served notice 

on Liberals, that he will be present in 
parliament to resent tbe insults offered 
him by the Liberal press. Mr. Tarte 
was never as bitterly and systemat
ically assailed by his most avowed 
enemy, as be now is by his erat- 
while friends. Ernest Pacaud, Whdse 
thefts of thousands of dollar* frouS the 
people of Quebec furnished the Money 
for some of 81 r Wilfrid Lauri<Fs cam
paigns, has meicileesly assailefi/ Mr. 
Tarte. As Mr. Pacaud is bosoin-ftiAd 
and confidential editorial writer to Sir 
Wilfrid, tbe friendship dating froth the 
time of Mr. Pacaud’s robberies, if will 
be seen that Mr. Tarte haffl little to 
expect from tbe man whom ht - placed 
in the First Minister’» CtiWir. ‘ The 
Liberal press following Mr.-Tscatid’s 
inspired lead have joined in tHè vfttfp- 
eration heaped on the ex-Miffisfer of 
Public Works. It is a shameless 
spectacle this mud slinging at a former 
invaluable friend of Sir Wilfrid’s. But 
it is true to the Liberal tradition, .that 
only useful things and men »re. not 
tobetoleiated.

Remnants —Such bargains 
in Remnants of Cottons, 
Cloths, Dress Goods, Flannels, 
Flannelette, etc., were never 
before given in Chariotte 
town as we are offering to 
clear leftgths from yds; to 
10 .yds. A lot of Ladies’ 
Gloves and Mitts at half price. 
You should see them and 
share in them.—J. B. Mc
Donald Co. „

The Venezuelan Affkir.

Herbert W. Bowen, Venezuela’s 
representative in the peace negotia
tions at Washington on Friday signed 
with each of the allies’ representatives 
there a protocol providing for tbe im
mediate raising of the Venezuelan 
blockade and for tbe reference of the 
question of preferential treatment of 
the claims of the allies against Vene
zuela to the Hague arbitration tijpu 
nil. The final fo-malties occurred at 
the British embassy. At 11.30 
o’clock Friday night Herbert Deeriog, 
first secretary of the British embassy 
announced to tbe Associate}! Press 
that the British protocol bfd jijpt 
been signed at 1I.50, and the Ue 
man protocol at 12.10 o'clock,.. 1 he 
presence of Baron Sterpburg at - the 
White House musicale delaying 
final close to the negotiations Until 
final close to the negotiatione until 
after midnight. The Brihish proto
col was in English, the Italian in It 
alian and German, and the German 
in German and English. Mr Briven 
signed in duplicate for Venezuela, Sir 
Michael Herbert for Great Britain 
Signor Mayor DesPlanchee for Italy, 
and Baron Speck von Sternburg for 
Germany. Immediately on the sign 
tog of the last protocol cables were 
-dispatched to London, Berlin and 
Rome, announcing the fact. It was 
expected that the commanders of the 
blockading fleet within the next 24 
.hours would receive their orders To 
withdraw their vessels at once. By 
the provisions of these preliminary 
protocols, which have required more 
than three weeks of constant negoiia 
lions, Venezuela makes two distinct 
gains, the immediate raising of 
blockade from which she has been 
suffering for some weeks, and the re 
turn of all her vessels, war and mer
chant, which have been captured by 
the allied fleet. Great Britain, -Ger 
many and Italy receive advance pry 
ments of $27 500 each, Great Bri
tain receiving her payment on tHfc 
signature of the protocol, and Ger
many and Italy within thirty and slx'y 
days from date. Germany, in addi
tion, will receive five monthly pay 
ments until the full amount paid her 
in advance aggregates $340,000. - As 
a guarantee for the satisfaction- of 
their claims, Mr Bowen pledges the 
allies a share with the other nations, 
in thirty percent, of the customs re
ceipts of the two ports of Lrguaira 
and Porto Cabello. This percentage 
will be set aside, beginning March i, 
and retained in the Venezuelm trea
sury until the Hague tribunal shall de
cide whether it shall be distributed 
without preference among the claim
ant nations or wnether tbe allied 
powers, of Great Britain, Germany 
and Italy shall receive preferential

MEET HE AT THE ALWAYS BUSY STORE

The time for

IS HERE.
We have the Goods all ready 

for you.

Prints, Chamhrays and 
Ginghams.

Cottons are destined to be 
worn this season more than 
ever, and worthily so, for thej^* 
reproduce so exactly the 

rs and designs of high-priced 
iilk fabrics that it is hard to 

distinguish them at a distance.

Our Assortment in these 
Goods is all that can be 
desired.

Show on the front counter, 
just inside the door.

Stanley bits.
r tit n '11

payments. Italy, by her protocol, 
Against immediate payment of her 
first class claims without further ad
judication as soon as the joint com
mission at Caracas shall have passed 
on the remainder of her claim. Io 
round numbers the adjudicated Ital 
ian claims amount to $560,000, from 
which will be substracied the $27 500 
to be paid her sixty days from the sig 
nature of her first protocol. The It
alian ambassador has also secured for 

:bis government the insertion in his 
protacol of an agreement that Vene
zuela will insert in her treaty with 
Italy the favored nation clause posses
sed by the other nations. Great Bri
tain has left her protocol unchanged 
since it was approved by the London 
foreigh offiie some days ago. It is 
stipulated by the protocols that the 
claims of the creditor nations shall be 
adjudicated by joint commissions to 
consist in each* instance of a Venezue
lan, a representative of the claimant 
powers, and in case of a disagreement 
an umpire to be named by the Presi
dent of the United S ates. The pro
tocols in providing for reference of 
the qesetion of preferential treatment 
to the-Hague do not state in detail 
fhe methods of precedure by which 
tbe case is to be laid before the tri
bunal. This will be done io a second 
set of-protocols, the preparation of 
which will begin at once. It is pro 
vided, however, that. not Venezuela 
alone, ’out all the other creditor na
tions shall be permitted to appear 
with her before the tribunal in oppo
sition to the allies for preferential 
payments.

HIS OWN FREE WILL.
Dear Sirs,—I cannot speak too 

strongly of the excellence of MIN- 
ARD’S LAMENT. It is TUB 
remedy in my household for burns, 
sprains, etc., and we would not be 
without it.

It is truly a wonderful medicine,
JOHN A. MACDONALD 

Publisher Arnprior Chronicle.

The Most Nutritions.

Epps’s Cocoa
An admirable food, with 

v all its natural qualities in 
tact, fitted to build up and 
maintain robust health, 
and to resist winter’s ex
treme cold Sold in 1-4 
lb- tics, labelled JAMES 
EPPS & Co, Ltd, Homoe- 
Chemists, London, Eng
land.

Epps’s Cocoa
Givifig Strength <6 Vigor.

Oct 22, 1902-301*

Mortgage Sale.
To be sold by public Auction, on Tuesday, 

the third day or March, 1903, at the hour of 
12 o’clock, noon, in front of the Law Courts 
Building in Charlottetown, under and by 
virtue of a power of sale contained In an 
Indenture of Mortgage bearing date the 
third day of January, A. D. 1890, and made 
between John Haley and Mary Haley, his 
wife, and Mary Haley, widow, all of Bald
win’s Station. Lot or Township Number 
Fifty-one, in King’s County, in Prince Ed
ward Island, of the one part, ^and Credit 
Fonder Franco Canadien, of the other part :

All that piece or parcel of land situate

follows, that is tos

I
Ladies’s Felt Gaiters from 

20c. a pair. We have a good 
range in all lengths at cut 
prices.—J. B. McDonald & 
Co.

Ladies’ Felt and Sateen 
Skirts, worth $100 for 50 
cents each. Other lines at 
cut prices.—J. B. McDonald 
& Co. 118 4i

To buy your boots at the lowest prices 
yon come to ns durioj? this month, we’ll 
give every dollars wtflth for 67c—J. B. 
McDonald & Co.

SAY i

> If you want to buy a 
SATISFACTORY pair of

BOOTS ” SHOES
or anything else in the

FOOTjPEAB
line, at the greatest .saving 
price to yourself, try—

A, 2. McEACHEN,
THE SHOE MAN. .

QUEEN STREET-

to say : Commencing on the 
east side of the Baldwin’s Road at the south
west angle of a farm of landin possession of 
William Drain, thence according to the 
magnelle meredlan of the year 1764. running 
south seventy-four degrees east fifty-eight 
chains or nntil it meets the road leading to 
Cardigan ; thence following the course of 
said Cardigan Road soutbeastwardly a dis
tance equal to eight chains on a right angle 
with the side lines, being south sixteen de
grees west; thence north seventy-four de
grees west to said Baldwin’s Road; and 
thence following the course of the same 
north to the place of commencement, con
taining fifty acres of land, a little more or 
less, saving excepting and reserving there
out and therefrom all that piece of land 
described In a release of mortgage lien 
from the said Credit Fonder Franco Cana
dien of the first part, her Majesty Queen 
Victoria of the second part, and the said 
John Haley and Mary Haley, of the third 
part, bearing date the twenty-fourth day of 
April, A. D. 1886, and registered on the six
teenth day of June, A D. 1886, in King’s 
County, Mortgage Book number ten, page 
three hundred and twenty-eight.

Also all that other piece and parcel and 
parcel of land situate lying and being on 
said Township, and bounded and described 
as follows, that is to say : Commencing at 
a stake set in the east side of the Baldwin’s 
Road, 1-t the southwest angle of the fifty 
acres of land hereinbefore described, and 
running thence south along tbe said road 
eight chains and fifty-two links; thence 
south seventy-four degrees east to the Car-; 
digan Road ; thence .northwesterly along 
mid road tér the southern boundary of the 
raid fifty acres hereinbefore described 
thence north seventy-four degress west along 
the same to the Baldwin Road, aforesaid, 
the place of commencement, containing 
fifty acres of land, a little more or less.

If the said land Is not sold at the time and 
place aforesaid, the same will thereafter be 
sold by private sale.

For further particulars apply at the office 
of Æneas A. McDonald, Solicitor, Great 
George Street, Charlottetown.

Dated this 23rd daj^of January, A. D. 1903.
Credit-Foncier Franco-Caxadiek. 

Jan. 28,1903.

JOHN T. HELLISH, M.A.LLB.
i

NOTARY PUBLIC, etc.
CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. ISLAND 

Otwi —London House Building.

Collecting, conveyancing, and all kind» 
ol Legal business promptly ^attended to. 
Invetments made on best|secnrity, Mon 
•y to loan

Oup First 
Remnant Sale

A GREAT SUCCESS

People know that when we advertise bargains 
bargains will be here, and in consequence

the

Oiir Store Was Crowded
All Day Long

With a throng of eager buyers.

M W

JUST THINK!

For 39 cents a yard.

We sold dozens of Waist lengths yesterday, and no 
wonder either. Such beautiful Goods have never been 
offered in town for the money.

V

Best Quality

EN6LISH WASH PRINTS
Worth 12c. for 8c. a yard.

These Cottons are all good patterns and guarantee 1 to 
wash. Sold regularly at 12c a yard and worth it. What 
a bargain at 8c a yard ! Don’t fail to get some.

: 4

Hurry Up!

• i „ •

Are snapping up these bargains, 
yourself.

ttm

Come and share in them

Dress Goods
lOc. a yard,

JAMES II. REDDIN,

BARRISTER-AT-LAW
NOTARY PUBLIC, <£c.

CAMERON BLOCK,
CHARLOTTETOWN.

«"Special attention given to Collections

MONEY TO LOAN.

And good servicable goods, 
at the price.

These are going like wildfire

rnmmn tmrnmmu <$

WEEKS & 60.,
The People’s Store.


